
VANCOUVER SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN WITH DYSLEXIA
BECOMES ACCREDITED BY THE ORTON-GILLINGHAM ACADEMY

Fraser Academy has the highest concentration of
Orton-Gillingham specialists in Canada

Vancouver, BC (May 19, 2022): Fraser Academy has become the only K-12
Orton-Gillingham Academy (OGA) accredited instructional program in Canada. Their
faculty have a depth of expertise not seen in any other organization across the country!

Offering day school, teacher training, and outreach programs, Fraser Academy has
been serving families in Vancouver and the Lower Mainland for 40 years. Their
programs are specifically designed to meet the needs of students with dyslexia. This
type of specialization is rare in Canada, but essential for so many children. Families are
desperate for services, and it’s paramount that those services are offered at a high
standard.

Orton-Gillingham is the most effective, research-based technique for teaching children
with dyslexia to read and write. It is a hallmark of Fraser Academy’s highly effective
approach to teaching. Encompassing all elements of the science of reading, this
approach is necessary for the 1 in 5 students with dyslexia and is recommended for all
students.

“We’ve spent a lot of time investing in training our teachers and we are so excited to
now be offering Orton-Gillingham training to teachers from other schools,” said Maureen
Steltman, Head of School at Fraser Academy.

The OGA is the gold standard of Orton-Gillingham instruction. Accreditation is a lengthy
and intensive process including objective and professional assessments of OG
instructional programs and OG training programs by an Accrediting Committee.

This accreditation recognizes the high level of performance, integrity, and quality of
instruction being offered at Fraser Academy. It’s yet another marker, exemplifying
Fraser Academy’s leadership in education. The educational community and general
public can be confident and proud to have this resource in Vancouver.

(more)



To find out more about Fraser Academy’s teacher training, after school or summer
programs, visit https://fraseracademy.ca/x/.

ABOUT FRASER ACADEMY
Fraser Academy is a nationally-recognized leader in the empowerment and education of
children with dyslexia, located in Vancouver, Canada. As a registered charity, they have
educated more than 3,000 students in their 40 year school history and have reached many
more via outreach programs and teacher training.
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